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Yup, they we robbed! Sens e ungrateful brothel. and his son, Sam's nephew, who have 
over their names (ateei.mirUaeleseiblpee) the phoniest of all JFK assaseination bo::::s with the 
possihle exception of norrow'e. 

Waite iag through a supermarket this =mine1 saw the front- sage major headline in 
The National ,eutedner that says earij'en :Ionroe was killed as part of the JFK aseapeination 
assassination by Sae Giancuna, by a suppository forced into her rectuneeethout any truces 
of bruises while she was held 80 that could be done. 

I akinmed, did not read the etory. It is attributed to the derring-do of the sheet's 
named roaorters, as I recall three. It is actually cribbed fron either the book or the 
four excerpts printed by the eondon Daily Express, uPtch have. 

According to the Express version, Sari Giancana also controlled the CIA. 

From the Expre4b version the book seems to be a coubination of wholesale thievery 
from a number of bad, =factual bo km, earlier and baseless seories and pure fabrication. 
If making things up can be pure. 

St. hartin'e above is wrong. : do not know who the publisher is. St. laaetin's did 
Howard Donahue's  ieeoseible account of the aceidentaJ killing of JR: by an accidental 
_e hot telt Secret Sertioe agent Rickey in fact did nOVLIee. Frau otheriwhe reae the book 
it is crone; on just about everythinge including Dondhue's one eepertiuo, ferearns. (What 
he says about no in it is false.I've been sent coeieakf those pages.) 

Nat being a laeyee, : can sec posaihly ineeresting legal complications because when 
something is made up it is inn some, really many ways unique. Go, thee "information" in 
the Gimemela's Douq4 Grow is in some ways ueique. Including how 1:onree was allegedly 
offed. 

It also has an original and entirely false account of the CIA/mafia plot 'o 	 
Castro. ilut that is unique, too.ePi;:feeeefeeecee/eleee. AeOlLefetteeee  Al...itakto,(61 

The spate of palpably false assassination books, all bad in varying degrees 	in some 
ways word° than* this Giancana exploitation, the say:market-tabloid speciesOf thou. (There 
age others.) Those by the Liftons and the Banes give th#semblance of reality when they 
are false and unreal. Lifton's and Livingstone'o give the aeeeerance of scholarship. Lieing-
stone sonetimes crediting prior publication generously and Liften pretending it all 
Starte4ith him and that he owns the subject, an attidade he tooe from "%en: Lane. 

Aver the Ad several decades, I believe, the attention to such wor1es has been a 
la. or factor in the perpetuation of the official mythoIoey of the lone-nut assassin. 
Along with ('liver Stone, they now have everyone even more confueed and have, I believe, 
furteer weieeetUeel the credibility of legitieate writing (of which j  know of none recently) 
and criticism of the ordained "solution." 


